HOUSE BILLS
Bill No.

Title

Sponsor

Summary
Relates to civil procedure and courts; removes requirements for recording
judgments and orders relating to real property, child support & adoption
proceedings in a separate court journal; repealing provisions requiring the
clerks of district court to maintain certain books and records of the court

Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Creates crimes relating to critical infrastructure, specifies elements,
provides penalties, definitions, and effective date.
Amends current provisions related to juror selection, composition,
exemption, excusal and compensation; repeals provision relating to
completing a jury panel. Adds provision for criminal jury #s; qualifies
mileage rate.

Failed in House Committee
of the Whole

HB0004

Recordation of
judgments & orders

Judiciary

HB0010

Crimes against
critical infrastructure

Larsen

HB0013

Jury procedure
amendments

HB0030

Trust company
statutes-updates

HB0035

Worker's
Compensation-air
ambulances

HB0044

Expungement of
juvenile court records

Judiciary

Amends juvenile offender expungement provisions

HB0045

Crime victim
compensation
eligibility clarification

Judiciary

Provides time limits for compensation awards

HB0046

Agricultural feed
products--civil
liability

HB0053

Prohibition and paroleincentives and
sanctions

Judiciary

Minerals

Labor

Agriculture

Judiciary

Status of the Bill

Section 13-5-423 (liability of directors, managers and officers)

Allows air ambulance service fees to be collected from injured employees

Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Failed/Amended
Significantly but was not
considered General File
House
Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Specifies that a person engaged in farming or ranching activities shall not be
subject to a strict liability standard of fault in a civil action relating to the
Failed House Committee of
production or sale of an agricultural feed product for which the person
the Whole
provided 50% or more of the component ingredients or services comprising
the product.
Establishes incentives and sanctions system for probation and parole
supervision
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Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Greear, etc.

Eliminates claims of forced heirship and legitimate; clarifies discretionary
distribution standards for a trustee

Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Creates the financial technology sandbox for the testing of financial
products and services in Wyoming; Section 40-28-103 authorizes limited
waivers of specified statutes and rules under certain conditions

Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

HB0056

Uniform Trust Code
Amendments

HB0057

Financial technology
sandbox

Minerals

HB0060

Underage marriageexceptions repeal

Pelkey, etc.

HB0072

Wage transparency

Labor

HB0087
HB0088

Damages-evidence of
health care costs
Repeal-seat belt
evidence prohibition

Amends the minimum marriageable age; "parties shall be at least 18 years of
age. . . . All marriages involving a person under 18 years of age are
Failed House Third Reading
prohibited and void."
Prohibits an employer from barring an employee from disclosing wage
information; prohibits an employer from requiring an employee to waive
Failed Committee of the
wage disclosure rights; prohibits an employer from discriminating against
Whole House
an employee as specified; specifies employer actions which constitute an
unfair employment practice

Stith, etc.

Provides that evidence of health care service bills are admissible as
specified; specifies applicability

Failed House Judiciary

Stith, etc.

Repeals a provision related to the inadmissibility of seat belt evidence

Failed House Judiciary

Amends garnishment provisions to extend protections for exempt funds;
specifies applicability; provides definition
Establishes procedures regarding asbestos actions and asbestos bankruptcy
trust claims; provides definitions; provides applicability

Passed the House/Received
Senate
Failed/Not Heard in House
Committee of the Whole

Limits the enforceability of indemnity related provisions in construction
contracts; provides exceptions

Failed/Not Introduced in
Senate
Failed in Senate
Transportation Committee
Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

HB0089

Wage garnishment

Stith, etc.

HB0092

Asbestos actions

Stith, etc.

HB0094

Construction
contracts-indemnity
provisions

HB0104

Railroad safety

Blackburn, etc.

Requires a train to be operated by a crew of not less than 2 persons;
specifies applicability; provides a fine

HB0107

Sexual assault
parental rights

Blackburn, etc.

Includes sexual assault as a factor that a court may consider to terminate
parental rights as specified; specifies no reunification effort is required

HB0110

Gunshot and stab
wound reporting

Newsome, etc.

HB0114

Shared parenting

Brown, etc.

Pownall, etc.

Requires health care providers to report gunshot and stab wounds; provides
definitions; provides a penalty; provides immunity for complying with
Failed third reading House
reporting requirements
Provides a presumption for issuance of an order of shared custody; provides Failed General File in the
definitions; specifies applicability
House
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HB0115

Lifesaving measuresimmunity

Brown, etc.

Provides immunity from civil liability and criminal prosecution for entering Failed General File in the
a vehicle to render emergency assistance; provides an exception
House

HB0122

Citizen standing

Gray, etc.

Provides standing for a resident to bring an action for declaratory judgment;
Failed General File in the
provides requirements for a declaratory judgment action; authorizes the
court to compel or enjoin conduct as specified; amends the governmental
House
claims act; amends a conflicting provision

HB0124

Probation and paroleearned compliance
credits

Olsen, etc.

Establishes a system of earned compliance credits for probationers and
parolees; specifies procedures; requires rulemaking; specifies applicability

HB0125

District court filing
fees

HB0143
HB0144

Presentence
investigation reportsjudicial discretion
Citation in lieu of
arrest

HB0145

Death penalty repeal2

HB0155

Guardianshipsreintegration planning
authorized

HB0157

Termination of
parental rightsstanding

HB0158

Traffic violations-no
imprisonment penalty

HB0160

Female genital
mutilation

Failed in the House
Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Failed House Judiciary
Committee

Olsen, etc.

Amends filing fees for probate and civil cases

Pelkey, etc.

Specifies when a presentence investigation report must be completed for
convicted felony defendants; makes conforming amendments; specifies
applicability

Pelkey, etc.

Limits peace office authority to arrest as specified

Olsen, etc.

Repeals the death penalty; eliminates procedures related to the imposition
Failed Senate Committee of
and execution of death sentences; makes conforming amendments; provides
the Whole
applicability; remands existing death sentences; repeals obsolete provisions

Jennings, etc.

Authorizes court orders related to the termination of guardianships;
specifies applicability

Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Jennings, etc.

Creates standing for biological grandparents acting in loco parentis to
petition for the termination of parental rights; requires specified findings;
amends petition requirements; creates factors for a court to consider when
terminating parental rights on a petition by a biological grandparent

Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Washut, etc.

Removes the imprisonment penalty under the general penalty provisions for
Failed Senate Judiciary
motor vehicles, for traffic violations and the Driver's License Act; provides
Committee
for imprisonment penalties for specified violations

Connolly, etc.

Defines sexual intrusion to include female genital mutilation; specifies that
transporting a minor for the purpose of female genital mutilation is a crime
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Failed/House did not
consider Committee of the
Whole

HB0163

HB0171

HB0173

HB0177

HB0178

HB0187

HB0194
HB0200
HB0209

Child labor penalties

Hemp and
cannabidiol regulation

Court supervised
treatment program
account
Court supervised
treatment programsprosecutor's consent
Prospective
employees-salary
history
Controlled substance
schedules-federal
uniformity
Air ambulance
coverage-Medicaid
Wyoming pregnant
workers fairness act
Split estates-measure
of damages

HB215

Child endangerment
penalties-amendments

HB226

Automated motor
vehicles

Connolly, etc.

Clarifies the penalties for violating child labor laws; clarifying an
exemption; repeals a provision

Passed House & Senate/Sent
to Governor for his
signature

Loucks, etc.

Amends substances regulated by the controlled substances act; provides for
hemp production and hemp processing; provides rulemaking authority;
Signed by
provides a penalty; authorizes the use and possession of hemp and hemp
Governor/Assigned Chapter
products; provides an affirmative defense; repeals conflicting provisions;
Number
requires the department to submit a state plan for the regulation of hemp;
provides an appropriation; requires a report

Dayton, etc.

Provides for continuous appropriation of the court supervised treatment
program account

Kirkbride, etc.

Removes the prosecutorial consent requirement for participation in a court
supervised treatment program; specifies applicability

Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Conolly, etc.

Prohibits an employer from seeking or relying on salary history information
Failed House Corporations
of a prospective employee; specifies employer actions which constitute an
Committee
unfair employment practice

Barlow, etc.

Requires the commissioner of drugs and substances control to conform
controlled substances regulation to federal law within a specified period;
requires rulemaking

Barlow, etc.

Provides for air ambulance transport coverage under Medicaid

Yin, etc.

Specifies reasonable accommodations for medical needs arising from
pregnancy, childbirth, and related conditions

Clausen, etc.

Amends provisions related to surface damage and disruption payments

Failed/Did not consider in
House Committee of the
Whole
Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Failed House Corporations
Committee
Failed House Minerals
Committee

Tass

Amends penalties for the crime of abandoning or endangering children as
specified; makes conforming amendments

Failed House Judiciary
Committee

Salazar, etc.

Provides for operation of automated motor vehicles and use on Wyoming
Highways.

Failed/Did not consider for
introduction in House
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HB0227

Child sexual abuse
protection division

Salazar, etc.

HB0230

Enhancing quality
employment law

Zwonitzer, etc.

HB0234

Marihuana reform

Lindholm, etc.

HB0235

Care of animals

HB0242

Statewide official
notices website

HB 255

Debt collection
attorney's fees

Zwonitzer, etc.

Loucks, etc.

Stith, etc.

Creates the child sexual abuse protection division within the office of the
attorney general ;establishes the duties of the division; provides rulemaking Failed/Did not consider for
authority; requires a report; makes conforming amendments; makes an
introduction in House
appropriation; authorizes additional positions

Failed/Did not consider in
House Committee of the
Whole
Amends provisions relating to marihuana offenses and penalties; provides a Failed House Judiciary
definition; provides for retroactive effect;
Committee
Prohibiting discriminatory practices based on sexual orientation or gender
identity in employment practices; providing an exception for expressive
associations

Modifies provisions governing the treatment of animals; modifies penalties;
Signed by
modifies provisions governing the practice of veterinary medicine;
Governor/Assigned Chapter
authorizes conditions a court may require as part of an order of protection in
Number
a domestic abuse case related to animal protection
Creates the statewide official notices website; requires publication of legal
notices on the official notices website rather than in a newspaper; provides
for rulemaking; requires reports; provides an appropriation

Failed House Corporations
Committee

Provides for attorney's fees in debt collection cases

Failed/did not consider for
introduction in House

SENATE FILES
File No.

Title

Sponsor

SF0007

Alternate penalties &
pretrial release for
alcohol crimes

Judiciary

SF0008

Court procedure
amendments

Judiciary

SF0018

Campaign finance
revisions

Corporations

Summary

Suggested Approach

Signed by the
Amends 24/7 sobriety program
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Signed by the
Amends provisions relating to the probate code
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Signed by the
Modifies restriction on contribution of funds to political candidates; creates
Governor/Assigned Chapter
a civil penalty
Number
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SF0030

Child support-use of
inmate's assets

Boner

Provides for court ordered deviation from presumptive child support
payments when an obligor is incarcerated; specifies when a court may order Failed Senate Committee of
an incarcerated person's assets sold and distributed for child support
the Whole
payments
Amending penalties for the offenses of cruelty to animals and aggravated
cruelty to animals; increases the civil penalty from $750 to $2,500 for
misdemeanor; increases subsequent offense fine from $5,000 to $10,000.
Increases aggravated animal cruelty fine from $5,000 to $10,000.

Failed Senate Committee of
the Whole

Limits the length of a probation term; specifies applicability

Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

SF0033

Cruelty to animalspenalties

Gierau

SF0038

Limitation on length
of probation

Judiciary

SF0048

Unemployment
compensationseasonal employers

Labor

Authorizes the department of workforce services to designate seasonal
Failed Senate Labor
employers under specified conditions; provides that unemployment
compensation benefits shall not be payable to an employee of a designated Committee
seasonal employer under specified conditions; requires notice to employees

SF0055

Optometrists practice
act amendments

Labor

Directing the application of optometry-related fines and penalties; repealing Failed House Labor
provisions that define unlawful conduct
Committee

SF0057

Public records

SF0060

Protection of childrenchild endangerment
amendments

SF0070

Landowner and lessee
liability limitations

Corporations

Requires the release of public records w/in a specified time; requires the
designation of a public records person for each agency, institution, and
political subdivision of the state; requires applications for public records to Passed House & Senate,
be made to the designated public records person; requires the state chief
waiting for Senate signature
information officer to investigate complaints and violations of the public
and going to Governor.
records act as specified; modifies penalties and provides remedies for
violations of the public records act

Shuler

Revises the elements of the crimes of abandoning and endangering a child;
amends when a child may be taken into protective custody

Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Driskill, etc.

Specifies that a landowner is not liable for damages or injuries to a third
party caused by a person using the land for recreational purposes; specifies
conditions under which a state lands lessee is not liable to users of
improvements on those lands

Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
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Requires statistical reports relating to sexual assault biological evidence and
Signed by
the status of laboratory analysis; provides for publication; amends payment
Governor/Assigned Chapter
obligations for examination costs; prohibits the destruction of evidence;
Number
provides definitions; makes conforming amendments

SF0072

Sexual assault
biological evidence
reporting

SF0075

Repeal gun free zones
and preemption
amendments

Bouchard, etc.

SF0076

Warrants for digital
records

Authorizes warrants to out-of-state providers of electronic communication
services and remote computing services; provides procedures; requires
Nethercott, etc.
Wyoming providers to comply with out-of-state warrants as specified;
provides immunity for compliance; provides definition

Failed House Committee of
the Whole

SF0080

Passing stopped
school bus-recorded
images

Ellis, etc.

Provides for enforcement of violations related to passing a stopped school
bus; clarifies access to and the use of recordings from video systems
installed on a school bus; provides a fine for vehicles passing a stopped
school bus; provides defenses; establishes that these recordings may be
entered into evidence

Signed by the
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

SF0082

Do not resuscitate
directives

Driskill, etc.

Establishes do not resuscitate directives and identification; authorizes a do
not resuscitate identification on a person's driver's license or identification
card; makes conforming amendments; discusses civil and criminal liability

Failed Senate Transportation
Committee

SF0085

Wyoming Medicaid
Fraud Control Act

SF0086

Burglary

SF0092

Peter Falk Act

Ellis, etc.

Repeals gun free zones; provides for the carrying of concealed weapons as
specified; clarifies that only the state legislature may regulate firearms,
weapons, and ammunition as specified; amends a definition; and provides
an effective date.

Establishes the Medicaid fraud control unit within the office of the AG;
specifies duties; requires access to Medicaid records; creates criminal
penalties relating to Medicaid; authorizes the aggregation of claims under
Nethercott, etc.
certain circumstances; authorizes exclusion or suspension of Medicaid
providers; makes conforming amendments; authorizes the promulgation of
rules; repeals provisions
Case, etc.

Pappas, etc.

Creates the offense of burglary for minor theft; specifies elements and
penalties of the offense

Failed Senate Judiciary
Committee

Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Failed House Judiciary
Committee

Limits the authority of guardian's and conservator's to restrict a ward's right
Failed for lack of
to communicate, visit and interact with others; authorizes motions from
guardians or conservators to restrict the rights of a ward; authorizes a
consideration for
petition from interested persons for limited relief; provides for attorney's
introduction Senate
fees; provides penalties
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SF0101

Wage offset for
employee theft

SF0102

Circuit court bank
accounts

Kinskey, etc.

Authorizes an employer to offset employee wages related to theft or damage Failed House Revenue
caused by the employee
Committee

Anselmi-Dalton, Amends requirements for the management of bank accounts for money
etc.
received by the circuit court
Creates a chancery court; provides for jurisdiction; provides for funding;
provides for adoption of rules; provides for the terms and appointment of
Perkins, etc.
chancery court judges; provides for the salary and expenses of chancery
court judges; provides for an appropriation
Codifies an exemption from civil liability for public utilities; specifies
Dockstader, etc. applicability of the Wyoming Governmental Claims Act; specifies
legislative intent

Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number
Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

SF0104

Wyoming chancery
court

SF0108

Public utilitiesliability exemption

SF0115

Order of protectiontolling during
imprisonment

Anselmi-Dalton, Provides for the tolling of the effective period of an order of protection;
etc.
amends the duration of an extension

SF0125

Digital assets-existing
law

Classifies digital assets within existing laws; specifies that digital assets are
property within the UCC; authorizes security interests in digital assets;
establishes an opt-in framework for banks to provide custodial services for Signed by
Nethercott, etc. digital asset property as directed custodians; specifies standards and
Governor/Assigned Chapter
procedures for custodial services under this act; clarifies the jurisdiction of Number
Wyoming courts relating to digital assets; specifies applicability; authorizes
the promulgation of rules

SF0127

Felony fleeing or
eluding police

Amends provisions relating to fleeing or attempting to elude police officers;
Nethercott, etc.
Governor/Assigned Chapter
provides a penalty;

SF0128
SF0135

Unborn victims of
violence act
Limitation on nursing
home beds-repeal

SF0139

Safe child act

SF0141

Judicial nominating
commission-senate
confirmation

Failed House Judiciary
Committee
Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Signed by the

Hutchings, etc.
Biteman, etc.

Provides criminal offenses for harm to an unborn child; provides
exceptions; provides penalties
Removes limits on the number of nursing care facility beds that can be
added by a health care facility

Number
Failed Senate Committee of
the Whole
Failed Senate Labor
Committee

Shuler, etc.

Authorizes the supreme court and district courts to provide instruction to
judges related to domestic violence; requires domestic violence training for Failed Senate Judiciary
department of family services personnel; amends procedures for a warding Committee
visitation in custody cases related to family violence

Hicks, etc.

Requires senate confirmation for elected and appointed voting members of
the commission
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Failed/Did not consider
Senate Committee of the
Whole

SF0151

Judicial salary
increases

SF 157

Attorney Generalelected official

File No.

Title

HJ0003

Supreme court
justices-senate
confirmation

HJ0004

Term limitsstatewide elected
officials

HJ0006

Legislative sessions

Perkins, etc.

Bouchard, etc.

Increases judicial salaries; provides an appropriation

Signed by
Governor/Assigned Chapter
Number

Provides for the election of the attorney general

Failed Senate Corporations

Sponsor
Lindholm, etc.

Gray, etc.

Harshman, etc.

Summary
Amends the Wyoming Constitution to require senate confirmation of
Wyoming Supreme Court selections, to allow temporary selections and to
provide a ballot statement.
Amends the Wyoming Constitution; imposes term limits on the offices of
state representative and state senator, the governor, secretary of state,
treasurer, auditor, and superintendent of public instruction, provides a ballot
statement.
Amends the Wyo. Const. by removing distinctions between legislative
general and budget sessions including repealing the introductory vote
requirement for bills in a legislative budget session and making conforming
amendments
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Suggested Approach
Failed/House did not
consider for introduction
Failed/House did not
consider for introduction

Failed Senate Committee of
the Whole

